Once upon a time long ago,
in a place far away,
in a land filled with monsters,
there was...

...me LeMon,
a lone Monster following

my nostril up to a nice house
and right inside

where one thing
led to

another thing, and
hmmnother, nd
hmmnother, nd then

hmmm
yum
Thinking this is fun,

I follow my butt
from chair too hard,

to chair too soft, until
hmm

What's this?
bwahh, ha ha ha
This is fun.

So I.
go
from
a bed too hard

to one too

soft
hmmm
Race ya

Give ya a head start.

Not very bright, is he?

He gets that from your side.
Did you lock?
Yes.

Oh no.
Step aside.
Somebody's been eating my porridge.
and they ate mine

all

up.
Somebody's been sitting in my chair and they knocked mine over.
Somebody’s been sleeping in my bed.
hmmm

I was just...
...LEEEAVINGGG!!

Let it go. Good riddance?

Not very bright, is he? Nope.
Hey, wait.

Nope.
I'm not going to hurt you.

That's cool.

My name's LeMon.

My name's Lue.
No you don’t.

You’re not bringing that little Monster into my house.

Our house.

Right, you & me.

If she goes I go.

See ya.

You’ll miss me.

You’re just this year’s offspring.
What are you going to do for food?
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